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ABSTRACT  

The objective of this work is to carry out a bibliometric study on the most widespread innovation 

management models and the innovative process in the business field in recent decades. The 

methodology used is descriptive with a qualitative approach. For this purpose, the bibliographic 

review was carried out, with the application of the methodology of systematic reviews and the 

support of the Prisma 2020 Declaration in indexed articles referring to innovation management 

models and the innovative process, establishing certain selection criteria that allow obtaining the 

bibliography to study. The results show the different criteria studied that were related and integrated 

with each other to establish the determining factors of the proposed study such as the limitations 

and contributions of the models.  

Keywords: innovation management; innovation; innovation management models; innovation 

process. 
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RESUMEN  

El presente trabajo tiene como objetivo realizar un estudio bibliométrico sobre los modelos de gestión 

de la innovación y el proceso innovador en el ámbito empresarial más difundidos en las últimas 

décadas. La metodología utilizada es descriptiva con enfoque cualitativo. Para ello se realizó la 

revisión bibliográfica, con la aplicación de la metodología de revisiones sistemáticas y el apoyo de la 

Declaración Prisma 2020 en artículos indexados referentes a modelos de gestión de la innovación y 

el proceso innovador, estableciendo determinados criterios de selección que permiten obtener la 

bibliografía a estudiar. Los resultados muestran los diferentes criterios estudiados que se 

relacionaron e integraron entre sí para establecer los factores determinantes del estudio propuesto 

como las limitaciones y aportes de los modelos.  

Palabras clave: gestión de la innovación; innovación; modelos de gestión de la innovación; proceso 

de innovación. 

 

RESUMO  

O objetivo deste artigo é realizar um estudo bibliométrico sobre os modelos de gestão da inovação 

e o processo inovador no mundo dos negócios mais difundidos nas últimas décadas. A metodologia 

utilizada é descritiva com uma abordagem qualitativa. Para isso, foi realizada uma revisão da 

literatura, utilizando a metodologia de revisão sistemática e o apoio da Declaração Prisma 2020 em 

artigos indexados referentes a modelos de gestão da inovação e ao processo de inovação, 

estabelecendo determinados critérios de seleção para obter a bibliografia a ser estudada. Os 

resultados mostram os diferentes critérios estudados, que foram relacionados e integrados entre si 

para estabelecer os fatores determinantes do estudo proposto, bem como as limitações e 

contribuições dos modelos.  

Palavras-chave: gestão da inovação; inovação; modelos de gestão da inovação; processo de 

inovação. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Innovation management is highly complex for decision makers due to the diversity of: concepts, 

approaches, models and tools that can be applied. With the necessary multidisciplinary collaboration, 

teamwork, project work and strategic thinking, which must be present in the stages of opportunity 

identification, creation and validation of concepts, development and deployment of solutions 

(Delgado Fernández, 2024).  

The world is experiencing a growth in technological and social evolution, which demands the need to 

assimilate new technologies, work processes and management procedures. Organizations must 

assume their value creation processes, based on strategies that guarantee development, in response 

to the demands and needs of the environment and customers, strategies that are derived from 

research associated with resolving situations that arise and that can influence in the loss of value in 

their products and/or processes.  

It is agreed with Vilá (2011), who states that there are two fundamental ideas: first, developing the 

capacity to innovate requires a paradigm shift in the way of leading and in the way people act and 

second, and more importantly, the innovation aims for the top; it is a problem of transformative 

leadership, which does not allow delegation. Moving towards a fully innovative culture requires a 

change in management skills and practices that until now have not been key in senior management 

positions in companies.  

In order to promote the innovative culture, an innovation management model is needed that takes 

into account the characteristics of each company and that allows the current trends of companies in 

the world to be inserted into the model, taking into account, among others, the basis of the Deming 

cycle, composed of four phases: plan, do, check and act and the benefits that this cycle brings, 

among which are greater efficiency and effectiveness, continuous improvement, improved project 

risk management and ease of decision making (National Standardization Office, 2022). In addition, 

it improves the generation of new knowledge or technological ideas for the development of new 

products that can be transferred to all areas to generate benefits through the use of methodologies, 

procedures that facilitate the development of products, processes or services and the improvement 

of already existing, recognizing that these methodologies are among the fastest growing strategies 

for promoting and consolidating innovation (Falcone Treviño et al., 2018).  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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In this sense, it is worth asking the following: Will there be a single model that explains the 

management of innovation in organizations? Will the same innovation management model be 

applicable to any type of organization?  

In this regard, in the scientific literature there are different models according to the author who has 

designed and published them. Barreto Fereira and Petit Torres (2017), Franco Castro et al. (2018), 

Restrepo Ramírez et al. (2022) have provided a series of explanatory models that allow to visualize 

the routes and phases involved.  

Given the variety of explanatory technologies for innovation, it is of interest to know if there is a 

definitive general technology that drives the development of innovations adaptable to any 

organization. Therefore, the objective of this article is to carry out a bibliometric study on the most 

widespread innovation management models and the innovative process in the business field in recent 

decades, identifying their characteristics and contributions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The research was supported by a set of theoretical level methods based on dialectical materialism. 

The use of the methodology of systematic reviews, as part of the techniques of documentary analysis 

and the historical-logical method to analyze the evolution of technologies associated with the 

management of business innovation, allowed to show the results presented.  

The use of the methodology of systematic reviews, hereinafter SR, allowed the analysis of the 

theoretical and methodological references related to innovation management models. The SRs were 

made using the Prisma 2020 Declaration, according to Ciapponi (2021) and Page et al. (2021) taking 

into account the fundamental elements of the methodology, which can provide a synthesis of the 

state of knowledge in a field, from which future research priorities can be identified, therefore 

generating various types of knowledge for the different users of the reviews.  

To apply the methodology, scientific articles published in journals indexed in the databases Scopus, 

SciELO, among others, between the years 2016 and 2023 were collected. To access the articles, the 

Google Scholar search engine was used, and blogs of some authors who have addressed the subject 

were also used.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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In the SR carried out, selection criteria were defined and applied in the studies, among which the 

following terms appear in the title: innovation management, innovation, innovation management 

models, innovation process, in addition, that the years of consultation are between 2016 and 2023, 

that they are in indexed scientific journals and in the case of literature collected in theses, that these 

are doctoral theses.  

Once the references were extracted, only those that met the minimum requirements (selection 

criteria) mentioned above were selected from among them. With these criteria, it was sought to 

ensure coherence with the objective set in the research and the question that the review sought to 

answer, that is, thematic selection criteria.  

In the critical analysis of the study, the historical-logical method was applied so that it was possible 

to identify the main management models of business innovation and the innovative process in the 

business field, the context in which they are developed and their historical impact. Through the 

analysis-synthesis technique and the logical process of induction-deduction there were certain 

characteristics and contributions of the models to understand their essence. With the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria, the review focused on these studies that, in theory, are those with the most reliable 

results.  

The results were processed using the Zotero bibliographic manager in version 6.0.26. To analyze the 

articles, the MAXQDA analysis tool was used. Analytics Pro 2020 in version 20.2.1. The texts analyzed 

with this tool were in open format to achieve the processing of the indicators shown in the figures. 

Furthermore, the articles consulted are in Spanish. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The review of the different technologies was done through systematic reviews; for this, it was 

necessary to define the objective of the research and through the Prisma 2020 Declaration and based 

on criteria established for the search, innovation management, innovation, innovation management 

models, innovation process, in addition, the consulted documents were found between the years 

2016 to 2023 in Spanish.  

In the world there are technologies that are used to manage innovation, among them are those that 

manage the innovative process itself and those that manage business innovation. For both cases, 

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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different formats can be found: models, methodologies or procedures, concentrating this study on 

models, both for innovative process models and business innovation management models.  

When it refers to a management model, it refers of the set of processes, tools and people that an 

organization uses to apply, in this case, innovation. These are designed to innovate according to the 

companies' own characteristics. It states that models allow three fundamental actions: 

communicating complex concepts to other people, standardizing the way of doing things in each 

phase so that everyone does it the same, and improving the way they do things to continue advancing 

and gaining efficiency.  

For a better analysis of these models, four groups of codes were defined, the limitations and 

contributions of the innovative process and the limitations and contributions of business innovation 

management and the authors consulted.  

The following figure shows the weight of each group of codes in the analysis carried out.  

 

Figure 1. Top code defined  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

The coding of the contributions, both for the innovative process and for the management of business 

innovation with each of the defined subcodes that represent the identified contributions, has the 

highest percentages, 31 and 28% respectively, that is, it is demonstrated that both groups of models 

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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have a level of contributions higher than the limitations that each one may present, which register 

22% for the innovative process and 19% for the limitations of business management recognized in 

the articles analyzed.  

In the study carried out regarding the models of the innovation process, these are grouped into five 

generations. They have evolved from the sixties to date (Barreto Fereira & Petit Torres, 2017; Franco 

Castro et al., 2018; Restrepo Ramírez et al., 2022). The studied authors agree that the models have 

a scientific level, highlighting as the most recognized: the linear models among which are the 

Technology Push and Demand Pull Models and the Traditional Model, Model by Departmental Stages, 

Interactive Models o Mixed that include the Marquis models (1969), Rothwell and Zegveld model 

(1985), Kline and Rosenberg model (1985), Integrated Model that includes the fourth generation 

model Rothwell (1994), Network Model, includes the Rothwell `s Network models (1994) and the 

London Business Scholl Model, Professor Vijay Kumar `s Toolbox Model.  

The analysis of these models of the innovation process shows that each one tries to perfect the 

previous ones. Each generation of Rothwell models makes new contributions and incorporates 

elements, in such a way that knowledge about the way in which innovation occurs in organizations 

has been developed.  

Figures 2 and 3 show the ten contributions that were identified in the innovative process models. 

Figure 2 shows the coding carried out for each contribution; the thicker bar codes mean that they 

are contributions identified in several models, so they have a representative weight since several 

authors agree on their identification. Therefore, the most recognized contributions in the models 

studied are: adaptability and flexibility, in addition, the development of knowledge about the way in 

which the innovative process is recognized, both contributions are present in five models that 

represent 21.7%. followed by the contribution associated with ideas transformed into successful 

products, which are recognized in four models, representing 17.4%.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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Figure 2. Code and subcode by segments of the contributions of the innovative process models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

 

Figure 3. Contributions of the innovative process models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

Contributions such as communication and recognition of science and innovative culture are present 

in two models for 8.7%; other contributions such as the recognition of greater contact between the 

parties, the market needs to innovate and the growth and promotion of innovation were addressed 

in a model, representing 4.3% agreement between the authors consulted.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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From what was shown above about the contributions of the models of the innovative process, there 

is the linear model, which highlights the importance of the development and push of technology 

and/or science, the linear model Demand Pull that introduces the need for market as a source of 

generating ideas to innovate as the beginning of the model, maintaining the following stages. 

However, the model by departmental stages, which is also included among the models of the 

innovative process, exposes innovation as a linear activity similar to previous models and expresses 

as a novelty that the idea becomes the input of an R&D&I department and passes through several 

departments until the final product is obtained. Interactive or mixed models incorporate retroactive 

communication processes between the various stages.  

In the case of network models, they provide greater flexibility and adaptability in organizations, in 

addition to encouraging an innovative culture, there is greater contact with the organizational 

environment and greater social collaboration for innovation.  

It should be noted that the systemic model of the London Business Scholl of Chiesa exposes that the 

key tasks, in what today can be considered as the organizational competencies necessary to manage 

innovation efficiently such as generation of new concepts, development of new products or services, 

innovation in processes and the acquisition of technology, is one of the most advanced of its time.  

Even though these models have made contributions to the innovative process, limitations have also 

been identified.  

The figures shown below show the weight of the seven limitations identified in the models (Figures 

4 and 5).  

 

Figure 4. Code and subcode by segments of the limitations of the innovative process models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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Figure 5. Limitations of the innovative process models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

In both figures it can be seen that, to date, a single model of the innovation process has not been 

developed, that is, generic models predominate, representing a 44.4% coincidence among the 

authors consulted.  

Existing models focus on product innovations without taking into account the remaining types of 

innovations, that is, organizational processes and marketing. In addition, they are aimed at the 

manufacturing sector, excluding the service sector.  

Most models are aimed at large companies, which have resources and have an R&D&I department, 

without taking into account smaller companies, which do not have departments for this activity; but 

they need models with greater agility and adjusted to their needs.  

Most omit a determining stage such as the generation of ideas and exploration, this being the stage 

that provides the raw material for the innovative process. Some models such as Concomitance, 

although it incorporates some interactions with the environment, ignore other factors of the 

organizational environment such as new government regulations.  

A similar analysis is presented on business innovation management models in which various 

approaches are observed, among which are the basic functions of innovation management: 

inventorying, monitoring, evaluating, optimizing and protecting those that the author recognizes as 

an innovation management model.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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Amores Bravo (2015), who shares the study of other authors, recognizes the innovation management 

models, among which are the Innovation Management Functions Model, the CIDEM Model or the 

Generalitat de Catalunya Innovation Management Model (2002), UNE 166002 Management systems 

of R&D&I and the COTEC Model (2011). Others, such as the Management Model of Kaplan and Norton 

(2002), Model in the Services Sector (MIS) (2007), IMP3rove Model of the European Union (2008), 

GI PYMIS Model of the City of Guayana (2010), Innovation Model in a box, Model of Tom Kelley 

(Manager of IDEO), Model of Elaine Dundon (founder of The Innovation group Consulting Inc.) are 

also analyzed in this study.  

In the bibliometric study carried out on the business innovation management models mentioned 

above, it is possible to identify, like the models of the innovative process, common contributions and 

weaknesses in most of the models (Figure 6).  

These models are focused on the manufacturing sector and do not include, for the most part, the 

services sector, which has experienced sustained growth in recent decades (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 6. Code and subcode of innovation management models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 
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Figure 7. Contribution of innovation management models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

In the coding of business innovation management models, nine contributions were identified, where 

recognition of innovation management functions has the highest percentage of weight with 29.2%. 

Furthermore, this contribution is recognized in seven models by the different authors consulted.  

Contributions related to improvements to advance and achieve efficiency, communication of complex 

concepts to people, standardization in the way of doing things and development of knowledge in the 

way innovation is produced represent, each of them, the 12.5% of weight and are recognized in 

three identified models.  

Market-oriented innovation represents 8.3% and was identified in two models based on the authors' 

criteria analysis.  

Each model contributed to the management of business innovation, in the case of the model of basic 

functions of innovation management, it lays the foundations for the different management models 

while the UNE 166002 model identifies four critical variables of innovation management: the 

definition of the R&D&I policy, the tools to be used, the execution of R&D&I and the management of 

R&D&I.  

The Kaplan and Norton model is one of the best known, in its Balanced Scorecard four fundamental 

internal perspectives are proposed, the innovation management process being a core process and 

the model shows it in three fundamental processes: identification of opportunities, project portfolio 

management, design and development, and product launch to market.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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However, the CIDEM model or Generalitat de Catalunya Innovation management model guides 

innovation to the market, although it includes product innovation; the model considers organizational 

innovation as a contribution and as a step forward the model is presented in the Services Sector 

(MIS), it is the specific model for this sector because there were only models for manufacturing.  

Another contribution that is identified in the GI PYMIS model of Guayana City (2010) is used for small 

and medium-sized companies, something that was not found in the other models, although it is 

exclusive to companies in this city.  

The COTEC model (2011) is one of the most complete and well-known models. It includes the 

functions of innovation management, but also defines three foundations where the center of each 

one is innovation to achieve an innovative company.  

The Innovation in a box model is a revolutionary model because it takes the best of each model, but 

includes strategic, operational and accelerator processes, highlighting agile methodologies and 

hybridization in the accelerator process to the open innovation. These accelerators, as the word 

implies, simplify and accelerate business innovation.  

Regarding the limitations identified in these models, figures 8 and 9 show the following results.  

 

Figure 8. Code and subcode of innovation management models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 
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Figure 9. Limitations of innovation management models  

Source: MAXQDA 2020 

As shown in the figures, although these models recognize the functions of innovation management, 

they do not show it in the model itself and it is recognized by several authors as representing 25% 

as well as the elemental scope of some of the models among of them, that of basic functions of 

innovation management, which has an elementary scope, and the CIDEM model or the Generalitat 

de Catalunya Innovation Management Model, which does not explicitly show in its four macro 

functions those of innovation management, as well as the model in the Services Sector (MIS), a 

generic model and although it recognizes seven functions, it does not explicitly show those of 

innovation management.  

The UNE 166002 model and the model in the Services Sector (MIS), which, although the first is 

compatible with other models such as quality and the environment, both are generic models.  

The Kaplan and Norton model is one of the best known, but, although it recognizes innovation 

management as a core process, it does not show technological surveillance and protection processes.  

IMP3rove models of the European Union (2008), the model of Tom Kelley (Manager of IDEO) and 

that of Elaine Dundon (founder of The Innovation group Consulting Inc.) are generic models that are 

directed at the market environment from different angles, as is the case of Tom Kelley's model, which 

does so from observation.  

The GI PYMIS model of the City of Guayana (2010) is a model with a limited scope because it was 

designed based on the companies of the City of Guayana.  

https://coodes.upr.edu.cu/index.php/coodes/article/view/666
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From the study of the models of the innovative process and management of business innovation, it 

can be concluded that each of them tries to perfect the previous ones, strengthening the weaknesses, 

making new contributions and incorporating perspectives and alternatives, in such a way that it has 

been developing knowledge about the way in which innovation occurs in organizations. The models 

of the innovative process, to date, are not generalizable and it is almost impossible to achieve a 

single model since human creativity is infinite. Many of them focus on obtaining product innovations, 

leaving aside other types of innovations, such as processes, organizational methods and marketing 

methods, and they also leave out the service sector.  

Most of the models are oriented towards large companies, which have resources and have R&D 

management, leaving aside smaller companies that do not have this type of department, which 

leaves an interesting gap for future research that aims to promote innovation in small and medium-

sized companies, creating models with greater agility and adjusted to their needs.  

In conclusion, it is important to highlight that for the analysis of innovation there is not a single 

model, but rather, both for the innovative process and for the management of innovation, there are 

several models that can be applied in the company, seeking to adapt the situation internal or external 

to the organization and that cause an invention to be produced that aims to take advantage of 

opportunities in the market or enhance the productivity of the company at a given time. 
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